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Dear Friends  

Firstly, can I thank you for your ongoing generous support 
of the church in terms of prayers and finance! 

There has been a gradual increase in attending numbers at 
the Sunday church service. Numbers attending online also 
remain very encouraging. We fully understand people’s    
caution about returning and will seek to keep everyone safe 
in all our arrangements. 

As is our practice, God willing, we will celebrate communion 
this month on 12 September with one service at 10.30am. 
Covid protocols will be retained. 

Bread and wine will not be passed among us. A sachet will be 
supplied to you at the door. A warm welcome awaits        
everyone! 

So too we shall share digitally communion online. 

This month we enclose a Christian Aid envelope as part of 
our Harvest Thanksgiving which will take place on October 3 
2021. 

Envelopes can be returned to church or to the foodbank or 
to your elder up until 31 October 2021. 

This year Christian Aid has launched an emergency food  
appeal. 

In their Global Hunger Appeal, they highlight that more 
than 41 million people in 43 countries are teetering on the 
brink of famine.   

A massive challenge to us all. 
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As you read further you will see we are offering a variety 
of ways for you to support the Global Hunger Appeal. 

As we prepare to give thanks for daily food and the      
ingathering of our Harvest, we do well to remember those 
much less fortunate than ourselves.  

Keep safe  

Every blessing  

Neil McNaught  
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Dear Friends  

Each week, Neil and I visit members of our church family – sometimes 
because they are facing challenges and sometimes just to see how 
folks are doing.  During such visits, a common phrase that I hear is 
“Oh, you must be fed up listening to me!”.  The reality is quite the    
opposite! 

It is such a joy to visit with people, to hear about their life and that of 
their family.  It never fails to amaze me what interesting lives you have 
lived – and still live!  I recently visited a member who told me that they 
were approaching their 98th birthday and that they retired 3 years 
ago – yes, at the age of 95 – amazing!! 

It is also a real privilege to ‘share’ the pain that some folks have      
experienced, or are experiencing in their lives.  Very often, there is 
not much that we can do – except to listen.  It is important that we all 
have folks that we can talk to – that we can share our experiences 
with, our troubles, our emotions, our hopes for the future.  If we are 
the listener, it is also good to know that by listening we might help - 
even just a little. 

If you would like a visit from Neil or me (we won’t stay too long!), 
please get in touch – it is a joy and a privilege for us to spend some 
time with you. 

If we set down at set of sun 

And count the things that we have done, 

And counting, find 

One self-denying act, one word 

That eased the heart of they who heard; 

One glance most kind, 

That felt like sunshine where it went, 

Then we may count the day well spent. 

(Anon) 

Blessings to you all! 

David. 

07858 966367   dhume@churchofscotland.org.uk 
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August Session Meeting 
  

We had a further update from our Covid officer, Philip Gay, detailing 
the recent changes made by the Government and the latest guidance 
from Church of Scotland. Although we could now do without the one  
metre distancing rule in church, the Church of Scotland’s guidance felt 
it would give the congregation reassurance if it was kept in place. The 
Covid committee had already decided on this action to retain our       
existing seating plan. However, if we went above our stated capacity of 
145 we would fit people in where we could. The court gave its approval 
to this action. 

We discussed the subject of Harvest and learned that Neil and David 
would again be doing a Kilt-walk, this time in aid of Christian Aid’s Global 
Hunger Appeal. It was also decided to give the Harvest offerings to this 
appeal and hopefully hold another book-sale to further boost funds. 

When David gave his report as our Church Family and Schools Worker 
he advised that he had now carried out his first wedding, his first              
interment of ashes and his first baptism. He also advised that he hoped 
Messy Church and some form of Sunday School would be starting soon. 

Our Presbytery Elder, Bill Duncan, has been kept very busy recently 
with all the on-going Presbytery plans. There are big changes coming for 
many churches and he will be giving separate and fuller details         
elsewhere in the newsletter. 

Finally, we were given some good news when the names of three new 
members were read out;- Sam Thomson, Laura Scott and Sandy   
McKenzie. Our next meeting will be 15 September 2021. 

 

Eric Ness 

Session Clerk 
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Presbytery News 
At the General Assembly this year it was agreed that the Presbyteries of Ayr, 
Irvine & Kilmarnock, Ardrossan, Wigtown & Stranraer, Dumfries &              
Kirkudbright and Annandale & Eskdale should unite and form the Presbytery of 
the Southwest of Scotland. The first meeting of the new Presbytery is    
scheduled for September 2022. 

Also, at the General Assembly the huge deficit the Church of Scotland now 
has to deal with was highlighted. Many things were discussed including the cuts 
in the numbers of ministers in Scotland. The cuts were divided up into Presby-
teries and the 32 charges in Ayr Presbytery were allocated 19 Stipendiary 
Ministers. As you can understand this means big changes for us all and no 
church will be left unchanged. 

The Presbytery Mission Committee has put in a mammoth amount of work and 
have produced a 39-page draft plan. A copy of this draft plan can be seen on 
the Alloway Church Website. In this plan the four areas of Presbytery have 
been allocated posts and some churches have been moved to other areas, this 
includes Alloway Parish Church which moves from the South Area to the     
Central Area as does Fisherton Church. 

The Central Area now consists of 10 churches Alloway, Ayr Auld Kirk, Ayr  
Castlehill, Ayr Newton Wallacetown, Ayr St Andrew’s, Ayr St Columba, Ayr St 
James, Ayr St Leonard’s, Ayr St Quivox, and Fisherton. These 10 churches 
have been allocated 6 posts including 1 Mission Development Staff (currently 
the youth worker at the priority church Ayr Newton Wallacetown). Although 
the Presbytery draft plan has suggested ways this can be attained there is a 
lot of discussion to be had as to how this reduction can be best attained to 
suit the area’s needs. These matters will not be easy, and they are made all the 
more difficult by the time constraints placed on finalising the Presbytery Plan. 
Congregations are represented at these meetings by the Minister and three 
representatives. 

At this time there is a likelihood of a union of Alloway Church and Fisherton 
Church, but these are very early times and things may easily change. 

Between the Covid pandemic and the crisis in our National Church we are most 
definitely living in testing times. 

Ayr Presbytery Mission Plan Working Draft 1.1 can be viewed on the church 
website  

www.allowaychurch.org  

 

Bill Duncan 

Presbytery Elder     

http://www.allowaychurch.org
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Meeting of the Congregational Board 
 

These have been convened monthly via the ZOOM facility due to       
Coronovirus restrictions on gatherings. 

Finance 

Our Treasurer, Lorna Howes, is pleased and no doubt relieved that our 
Congregation has generally maintained its level of giving during the Covid 
period, and for that we are thankful. 

Property 

The replacement of the membranes covering our Halls roof and the   
vestibule area at the Church has progressed well and is almost complete. 
The clement weather helped us immensely. However, some of Walker 
Roofing’s employees suffered sunburn as well as attacks by wasps    
coming from several nests we found on our premises. Our Property    
Convener, Donald Ross, is pleased with the quality of the workmanship. 
We are reasonably confident that the final cost of the project will be 
under budget.  

The new gates to the Halls car-park have been successful in deterring 
unwanted visitors. 

Sadly, it would appear that some have moved over to NTS where they 
set fire to a considerable number of plastic seats in the gardens.   

We thank Donald and his team of helpers for their efforts over the 
summer period when they would normally be expecting to be enjoying a 
recess. 

Publicity 

The Convenorship remains vacant, so please feel free to come forward 
and “volunteer”. 

Our households were asked to confirm whether they required hard/
paper copy of the Newsletter or would be happy to access it via our 
webpage or Facebook. The September edition is progressing and        
delivery to households will recommence but with some tweaks to the ar-
eas covered. 

We intend to make more use of our webpage and Facebook to provide 
greater advance notice of forthcoming events. 
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Halls and Social 

Covid related restrictions on gatherings are reducing but we are not 
yet out of the woods,  

Youth Organisations will hopefully be returning to our Halls in        
September or October at the latest. 

Other regular lets are showing signs of being renewed. 

Leisurely Lunches and teas and coffees between services should      
return soon but as you will appreciate the organisers have numerous 
Covid related issues to address and this takes time and effort. 

Technology 

Two vocal microphones specifically designed for singing purposes are 
being purchased, primarily for use in the Sanctuary by our Organist 
and soloists.  

 

Ian Stewart 

Clerk to the Board 
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St Ninian - Bishop of Galloway Apostle of the Picts 16 Sept 
  

Given that Ayr Presbytery is involved in discussion to join the          
Presbytery of Southwest Scotland, perhaps we should familiarise      
ourselves with probably the most famous Saint within the new bounds. 

St Ninian was a Celt who was born about 360, in southern Scotland.  He 
was remarkable for two things: 

He was almost certainly the first man in Scotland to live in a little white 
stone house, and also the first to preach the gospel to the Scots.  

Just as remarkable:  becoming the apostle to the Picts was intimately 
connected to him even having a white-washed stone house, instead of 
the usual wooden hovel. 

For Ninian had not always stayed in Scotland, but had travelled to Rome 
to study, and then on to Gaul, where he had spent time with St Martin 
of Tours. 

Martin’s monastery was called Loco Teiac (little white house) and it 
seems that when Ninian returned to Scotland to preach the gospel, he 
wanted something similar. 

So it was that Ninian built his little white house, called Ad Candidam 
Casam, and began sharing the Gospel with the Picts who lived in 
Whithorn and Galloway.   This was the region north of the old Roman 
wall – where Roman rule had never been established. 

During his life St. Ninian worked many miracles, which continued 
through prayers after his death in the first half of the fifth century, 
probably in 432. 

According to a legend, at the moment of St. Ninian’s repose, a bell    
began to ring by itself, announcing the death of the righteous man and 
calling everybody to his deathbed. St. Ninian was buried in a stone    
coffin near the altar of the church that he had built on Whithorn.    
Pilgrims flocked to his relics up to the sixteenth century Reformation. 

Ninian seems to have been very effective, for it is said that, like      
Patrick (a generation later) and Columba (a century and a half later), he 
helped form the character of Celtic Christianity. And throughout  
southern Scotland, there are still many churches who bear his name. 
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Climate Sunday  

 

Sunday 5 September is being designated Climate Sunday, ahead of the 
UN’s climate change conference, COP26, in Glasgow during November.  

How should we approach the challenge of climate change? 

Some reflection 

We have damaged God’s creation:  

God delights in His creation: ‘God saw all that He had made, and it was 
very good.’ (Genesis 1:31). However, we have damaged this world and 
impacted people, created in His image.  

The burning of oil or gas and cutting down forests is increasing the 
concentration of greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide that trap heat in 
the Earth’s atmosphere. 

The global average temperature could increase by 1.5˚C in 2030,      
resulting in significant damage to our planet.  

Already, increasing temperatures are melting ice caps, raising sea-
levels, changing rainfall patterns and creating extreme climate events.  

It is the 70% of the world’s poorest population who are being impacted 
most! 

Hope is found in Jesus: He has an intimate knowledge of the workings 
of creation.  

‘For in Him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth,    
visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or             
authorities; all things have been created through Him and for Him. He 
is before all things, and in Him all things hold together.’ (Colossians 
1:16, 17).  

Our hope for the future lies in what Jesus has done and continues to 
do in the world. He is the one who sustains creation and will bring    
everything to completion. 
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An invitation to respond:  

“Simple everyday actions can help to sustain our planet, including     
recycling of waste, energy saving and changes in our lifestyle and diet 
to help the planet. 

We can fix our eyes on Jesus, as we pray for our world for our world 
leaders, gathering in Glasgow, asking that they may reach a good 
agreement for the future of our world.” 

The Kilties Return  

 
“Neil and David, two clergy from Ayr, 

Kilt walked for C A as a pair, 

They managed ten miles 

With a face full of smiles, 

This September they’ll walk even mair! “         Jane Miller  

 

Once more, Rev. Neil and Rev. David will be putting on their kilts and 
embarking on the ‘Kiltwalk’ in support of ‘Christian Aid’.  This time, 
they will be joined by other folks from Alloway Parish Church and will 
walk a 16.5-mile route from Glasgow Green to Dumbarton on Sunday 
26 September. 

If you would like to support the Alloway Parish Church Team on the 
Kiltwalk, please click on the link below.  All donations will be boosted 
by 50% thanks to the generosity of the 
Hunter Foundation. 

 

https://bit.ly/APC-Kiltwalk  

 

Thanks, in anticipation 

about:blank
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Happy 140th  Birthday  
Life and Work has been informing, uplifting, moving, connecting and 
occasionally enraging the Church of Scotland for over 140 years. In 
order to encourage new subscribers, we are offering a Life and Work 
Sunday Promotion. 

Annual PRINT Subscription.  Buy 12 issues for the price of 10 and pay 
ONLY £30. Purchase and save at www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe using 
promotion code LWS2021. 

Annual DIGITAL Subscription. Receive 34% OFF when you buy 12    
issues and pay ONLY £13.99. Purchase and save at                    
https://pktmags.com/lwspromo. 

Promotions valid until 30 September 2021. 

Welcome Back 
 

We are delighted to be restarting monthly deliveries of a printed 
Newsletter.  This has only been possible through the efforts of Pat 
Palmer and her delivery team.   

A number of members have requested to have the Newsletter sent 
electronically.  If you receive this printed copy and would prefer to 
receive a digital copy, please email the secretary at                          
secretary.allowaypc@gmail.com. 

If you are currently receiving this Newsletter electronically and would 
prefer to revert to a printed copy, please email the secretary. 

Please also email the secretary if you change your email address. 
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Malawi Update 
 

Friends  

I am delighted to give you a positive update on the Toilet Project 
which we are jointly funding with Bandawe Girls Secondary School. 

After a minor delay due to rain washing away one side of the already 
dug trench, we revised the foundation design and the builders have 
caught up with the programme and expect to be finished by the end of 
August/first week in September. 

The expenditure is also on target with no cost overruns. 

Denis Kamata, BAGSS Headteacher and Rev Samson Ng’anjo have been 
diligently sending me updates and photos and if any issues have arisen 
they have sought my advice. Their oversight has been key. 

This will be the penultimate update and I will provide a completion   
report for October’s Newsletter. Thank you for your interest and   
support in all we do in Bandawe. 

Yours in Him 

 

Murray Hutchison 

For Alloway Parish Church 

 

Note the provision of a disabled toilet 
and access (a first) 
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Christian Aid Book Sale 
  

There will be a book sale in the church octagonal hall on Saturday 16 
October from 10.00am until 12.00 noon and from 2.00pm until 4.00pm. 

Coffee/Tea and wrapped biscuits will be available in the large hall   
during these times with a suggested donation of £2.00. 

All monies raised will be given to Christian Aid as part of their Global 
Hunger Appeal. It is estimated that more than 40 million people in 43 
countries are facing extreme hunger caused by the Covid pandemic, 
violent conflict and global warming. 

Every effort will be made to make this sale a Covid free experience; - 

• Entry via the front door and exit via the back door 

• Name and telephone number will be taken on arrival 

• Numbers will be limited while browsing the books, hence the  
extended opening hours 

• Masks should be worn unless seated to eat and drink 

• Hand gel will be available at the door of each hall 

• If you wish you may bring your own disposable gloves 

• The books will have been in situ for at least 72 hours before the 
sale 

• Please bring your own bag for any books purchased 

We welcome your donations of books which should be brought to the 
back door of the church hall ONLY ON SUNDAY 10th OCTOBER     
BETWEEN 10.00am and 1.00pm. 

If this is inconvenient, please arrange for a friend to deliver during 
these hours. 

We look forward to your support for this worthwhile cause. 

  

Mission and Youth Committees 
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Zumba Gold 
 

Zumba Gold resumed on Monday at 10.15am. Great fun was had by 
all.  Anyone wishing to join, please drop in at the halls from 1015-
1115am on Mondays, or register by text with our enthusiastic teacher 
Gilly Ferguson, on 07889049479. We all enjoyed coffee and a chat         
afterwards in the Fellowship Lounge. 

Christmas wrap appeal 

 
Yes I know we’ve not quite packed our summer wardrobe away and 
Christmas is maybe not on your radar right now but I am appealing for 
any leftover rolls of Christmas wrap you may have tucked away and 
would like to see put to good use!  I have amazingly managed to build 
up a supply of empty shoeboxes in preparation for this year’s 
Blythswood Christmas Shoebox Appeal which will kick off any day 
soon (no pun intended!). I have already exhausted what I thought was 
my own limitless supply of wrap and I am awaiting the shops stocking 
up on reasonably priced bundles to keep me busy! 
If you do have any spare wrap or indeed empty shoeboxes (the ones 
with separate lids please), it would be  much appreciated if you could 
drop them off at the Foodbank collection on a Sunday 
between 10am and 1.00pm.  

Thankyou. 
Lynda Mary 
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 Parish Record 

Deadline for October Newsletter—Tuesday 21 September—12 noon 

Contributions should be sent to: 

allowaychurch.newsletter@gmail.com 

Please visit our website www.allowaychurch.org or our Facebook page 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

“Of such is the Kingdom of God” 

 

15.8.21 Charlie Scott Stinson (blessing) 

 

 

“To have and to hold from this day forward” 

 

25.8.21 Ailey Ann McGonigle and Kieran Binning 

 

“Carpenter Seeks Joiners” 

(Welcoming new members) 

 

Lynn Bradley  

Laura Scott  

Sandy McKenzie 

Sam Thomson 
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